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A Celebration 100 Years  
in the Making
The Old Lucketts School, today the dominant feature in the Village of Lucketts, was 
built in 1913 during a period of sweeping reform in public education in Virginia 
when the theory of educational consolidation for rural students caused a building 
boom for schools.  Consolidation schools reflected the State’s concern for efficient 
and economical facilities that would help rural students overcome isolation by 
mixing with a greater number of students.

The building reflects standard features of schoolhouse design of that time: a two-
story frame rectangle with a hipped roof, wide overhanging eaves and an open bell 
tower, mixing Colonial Revival and Craftsman architectural styles typical of that era. 

The interior retains such original schoolhouse fabric as wooden wainscoting, 
embossed metal ceilings, wooden floors and slate blackboards.  Additions in 
1919 and 1929 included more classrooms, electricity, an auditorium, and indoor 
plumbing. The school opened in 1916 and graduated its first high school class in 
1919.  The last high school class graduated in 1938, but the school continued to serve 
as an elementary school until 1972 when the new school was built next door.

When the building fell into disrepair, an ad hoc group of concerned citizens worked 
to transfer ownership of the building to the Loudoun County Parks and Recreation 
Department.  The annual Lucketts Fair was created to raise funds to restore the 
building, and in 1981 it became the Lucketts Community Center, part of the 
Loudoun County Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services. 

Since 1981, the Old Lucketts School and Community 
Center has undergone a series of restoration efforts. 
In 1983, the exterior of the school was repaired and 
painted. The original school bell hanging in the 
tower had been removed years earlier. A suitable 
replacement was found by Lucketts School alumnus 
Bill Sinclair and installed circa 1982. Other restoration 

Top 1981 presentation of initial 
funding of $20,000 for renovations 
to the Lucketts Community Center 

Advisory Board; work begins in 1981 
to make the Old School functional as a 

community center.



From top John Adams, Joyce Webb and 
Dick Snooks all living in Lucketts yet today 
spearheaded the original restoration effort 
in the early 70s of the Old Lucketts School 

saving it from demolition; Community Center 
staff and Lucketts Community Center Advisory 
Board (LCCAB) members stand proudly on the 

front steps of the Old School. 

 Above ribbon cutting on the front porch 
with Geary Higgins and Joe May surrounded 
by LC Parks and Recreation and Community 

Center staff. At right Gerri and Terry Hill 
who were teachers in the school in the late 
60’s; guests during the open house enjoyed 
looking through photo albums. Some found 
themselves in earlier days while others just 

imagined a day gone by in Lucketts.  

All photos by Fred Nassauer except where noted
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projects included reinforcing the bell tower, asphalting the parking area, and the addition 
of the porch on the north side and handicap access on the south side of the hallway 
between the old school and the auditorium. 

In August of 1993 the Old Lucketts School was placed on the Virginia Landmarks 
Register and on the National Register of Historic Places in October that same year. It is 
cited as one of the best preserved early 20th century schools in the county. The building 
is a contributing structure within the Catoctin Rural Historic District.

In December of 2010, the Old Lucketts School and Community Center was cleared for 
what would be a two and a half year complete renovation effort. The process started with 
the removal of the replacement bell along with the tower. The tower would be entirely 
rebuilt following the original design and reinstalled after the roof was replaced. 

The school and its auditorium would receive many improvements that would make the 
building not only safer but more efficient while at the same time respecting the historic 
integrity of its features. Special attention was given to the smallest of details such as 
the interior paint colors. Upon careful study it was found that the original color of the 
wainscoting was the pleasant green that exists now rather than the very dark brown of 
three years ago. 

Because the floors had been sanded to the point of prohibiting further loss of surface they 
were carefully stripped to reflect the bright maple under the aging varnish. The grand 
and airy windows were removed and entirely restored without a single pane broken. 
They are now fitted with specially made storm windows to hold out the cold of winter 
and keep in the new air conditioning of summer.

Additionally, the porches on the north and south were removed. Now foot traffic and 
wheelchair access are directed through the front doors as 
this was the original flow.  With the porches gone, room was 
found to increase the sizes of the preschool and day care 
rooms. Bathrooms were added, the kitchen updated and made 
roomier, HVAC was made state of the art and “green” electrical 
was engineered throughout. With all work, completed the 
Community Center reopened its doors to serve Lucketts on 
January 8, 2013. 

On September 28, 2013 the Old Lucketts School and 
Community Center was rededicated with a bell ringing 
ceremony and a ribbon cutting, followed by an open house 
and tours. Residents new to the area as well as long timers 
stopped by to enjoy good company and share stories with 
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neighbors over a plate of fried chicken. All were treated to Bluegrass performances 
by The Blue Moon Cowgirls, Ernie Bradley and the Grassy Ridge Band and Danny 
Paisley.  On hand was a couple, Terry and Gerri Hill, who taught at the school in the 
late 60’s. Many students who had attended the school visited and approved of the 
new-old look. Members of the community who had spearheaded the effort to save 
the school from demolition in the 70’s came to admire the end product, part of a long 
journey. Archival material by way of loaned photo albums and handwritten class 
reports were displayed for all to witness the early days at the Old Lucketts School.  Also 
present were: Catoctin Supervisor, Geary Higgins; 33rd District Delegate, Joe May; 
Loudoun Farm Museum, Director Su Webb; and Director of Loudoun County Parks 
and Recreation, Diane Ryburn.

The Old Lucketts School and Community Center has been a hub of the rural 
Lucketts area for most of the last 100 years. It has served as home to the world 
renowned Lucketts Bluegrass concerts since 1974, with Saturday night concerts from 
October through April. Various programs have had a start here, to name a few: 
ArtSpring, monthly open mike nights, mystery plays (during the 80’s) and a photo 
exhibit celebrating the photography of Kerry Witmer’s “Lucketts: Portrait of a Rural 
Community”. Continuing today as popular family oriented events are the well-loved 
Lucketts Fair, the annual community yard sale, Breakfast with the Easter Bunny, and 
the Proud Pooch Dog Show.  

Children, now parents, have come and gone from the Old Lucketts 
School only to have their children or grandchildren walk back through 
the doors for preschool or child care.  It stands as testament that the 
Community Center does indeed serve as a hub for a place we call home. 

Today, the Lucketts Community Center Advisory Board, a volunteer 
non-profit organization, continues to raise funds to support the historic 
building and related programming. 

Top Kerry Witmer, artist and photographer pictured in 1989 during the opening reception 
presenting his collection of images “Lucketts: Portrait of a Rural Community” ; some of 

the images in the collection recalling life in Lucketts circa 1988; Bottom Bluegrass music 
during the 100th Anniversary Celebration ; the Lucketts Old School and Community 

Center as it appears today



rural enterprise

Good Food Keeps People Healthy
by Doug Fabbioli

The Lucketts adventure for Steven Cox and Avis Renshaw officially began on July 4th, 
1997. It was 2 years in the making looking for the perfect farm with soil most suited 
to grow the pumpkins and other crops that fill the pies at their bakery, Mom’s Apple 
Pie.  Lost Corner Farm is 378 acres at the end of Hibler Road in southern Lucketts. 
When purchased, this property was the largest piece purchased in Loudoun that was 
not destined for subdivisions and housing. Continuing the farming tradition has been 
critical to Avis and Steven. This shows in their business, their family and their team. 
This land was put into conservation easement in 2007.

A list of some of the crops that come off the farm includes strawberries, blackberries, 
raspberries, asparagus, pumpkins, squash, beans of many sorts, wine grapes, corn, 
mushrooms and hops. Goats, cows, sheep and chickens are raised for meat and eggs. 
This year Avis and Steven ran a very successful CSA program bringing shares of their 
farm products to many consumers. (CSA – Community Supported Agriculture, a 
program that offers consumers the opportunity to buy directly from the farmer.) The 
quality and nutritional value of the food grown here is enhanced by the organic based 
production process.

Avis is a true healthy food advocate. “Good food keeps people healthy.” The big 
picture for this farm is to continue growing natural foods and to feed more neighbors.  
This is a higher calling for the family and the team that work on the farm. Steven and 
Avis’ four children are very involved in the business as well, so the farming tradition 
will continue. 

Lost Corner Farm employs five full time staff members throughout the summer to keep 
production moving. In addition to selling products in their CSA, much of the produce 
is used in the pies and other offerings at the bakeries in Leesburg and Occoquan. 
Mom’s Apple Pie has developed quite a mail order business. Products originating 
from Lucketts soil have made it across the country and even to a US president. In 
this area, and with Steven and Avis’ approach to farming, it is more costly to grow the 
produce than to buy from a distributor. However, the cost is greatly outweighed by the 
superiority of the farm fresh produce. There is no substitute for quality. The plan is that 
Lost Corner Farm will be offering nutritious and flavorful crops for years to come, both 
as raw products and value added products through Mom’s Apple Pie. You can learn 
more at momsapplepieco.com.

Starting at top Avis Renshaw (right) with long-time friend 
Eeda Dennis in the Mom’s Apple Pie shop behind trays of 

colorful cookies and delectable pies; Shop front welcomes 
shoppers; Steven Cox picks turnips  which will be added to a CSA 

order; a summertime “half share” CSA basket; Zinnias, one of 
many cut flowers available on Lost Corner Farm.
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Left  Michele Ferreira is a long time resident 
of Lucketts.  Retired from the federal 
government, she now enjoys gardening, 
country dancing, reading and preparing 
her long haired Dachsund for field trials 
and shows.  She has joined the Ruritans 
to give back to the community.  Right  Liz 
Penaranda has lived in Lucketts since 1999.  
She is retired but still works part time as a 
technical writer and proposal editor.  She 
likes to go for walks with her dog, Buddy. 
She has two daughters and three wonderful 
grandchildren.  She looks forward to 
working on various Ruritan projects.  

The Lucketts Ruritan Club, a nonprofit 
[501(c)(3)] community service organization, 
gathers for monthly dinner meetings 
at the Lucketts Community Center on 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7:00 
P.M.  Members volunteer their time in 
support of area schools, scouting, shelters, 
churches, emergency response, food relief, 
youth activities, adult day care, college 
scholarships and citizenship awards.

www.luckettsruritan.org
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A New Direction for Saturday 
Refuse & Recycling
By Doug Kemp

Those in the community who utilize the Lucketts Ruritan refuse collection and 
recycling operation on Saturdays at the Lucketts Elementary School have noticed a 
new arrangement (or for those of you having used the refuse collection service for 
many years, the old arrangement).  With the agreement of the Lucketts Elementary 
School principal, Brenda Blue, and after a survey of those using the service suggested 
the traffic pattern be switched, the Club reversed the flow of traffic entering the school 
parking lot in September. The new pattern allows for more flexibility and better traffic 
flow around the recycling containers. 

The Ruritan Club switched the traffic pattern to the prior arrangement years ago at 
the request of the Lucketts Elementary principal at the time. At that time there was 
a chronic issue with hydraulic oil leakage onto the school parking lot. That issue has 
been remedied through a change in refuse collection contractors and strict language in 
the contract regarding the satisfactory condition of trucks used for the service.

There was some confusion for some entering the School parking area during the first 
few weeks after the transition. But the Club believes  the result of the change is a more 
efficient experience for all those using the service.

Household refuse and recycled materials are collected from 8:00 am to 12 noon 
each Saturday (except 
Lucketts Fair weekend 
and when Christmas 
occurs on Saturday or 
Sunday).  Donations 
received beyond what 
are needed for payment 
to the refuse collection 
company are used to 
support community 
groups and the annual 
scholarships awarded to 
Lucketts area seniors.

Notice to high school seniors...
...in the Lucketts area–beginning in January the Lucketts Ruritan Club will be accepting 
applications for scholarships from seniors who are Lucketts residents. The Club expects 
to award multiple scholarships to selected seniors meeting the requirements for the 
scholarship. These scholarships have in past years ranged from $2500.00 to $3500.00 
each. Applications and further details on eligibility will be available on the Lucketts 
Ruritan website, Luckettsruritan.org

Lucketts 
Ruritan Club 
Welcomes 
New Members
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Above Eugene Scheel, historian and 
mapmaker, conducted a history seminar for 

Loudoun County high school educators which 
included a visit to the three-holed lime kiln 

on St. Clair Lane. Educators attended the 
seminar for an entire day, traveling with Mr. 

Scheel and  learning about a variety of historic 
sites in northern Loudoun County.  Opposite 
top right The massive three-holed lime kiln 

which was moved from Catoctin Mountain 
to its present location. Middle Section of a 

map created by Eugene Scheel illustrating the 
mining site. Bottom Eugene Scheel discusses 

the kiln with educators.

Wi nter 2013

Iron Works in Lucketts
This article has been truncated from “Iron Mining in Loudoun County” by Eugene Scheel. The 
article in its entirety may be viewed on www.loudounhistory.org.

James Higgins, the state agricultural chemist of Maryland, estimated 1.2 million tons 
had been removed from the mine in its 60 years. He wrote Geary that same year: 
“At the Potomac river there is an opening which exposes the bed of ore in almost 
one continuous mass, extending from a few feet from the surface to depths yet 
not ascertained.” Higgins also mentioned that other sections of the tract contained 
“immense quantities, being either found in small masses, closely compacted and easily 
taken out with the pick, or in large blocks with many tons weight.”

Another account, though, might better explain the comments of Phillips and Higgins: 
Thomas Johnson’s grandson, Andrew Moorman, whose father was ironmaster Frank 
Moorman, was interviewed by area historian Briscoe Goodhart for the Loudoun 
Mirror newspaper in the early 1900s.

“New prospective purchasers were expected to come with a view of 
purchase. A large force was put to work getting out ore exposed to view 
and in great abundance as the new purchasers approached,” Goodhart 
quoted Moorman as saying. “The fuse was lighted and great quantities of 
ore were thrown into the air and scattered promiscuously around... giving 
the property an appearance of an Eldorado, a land of plenty.”

Geary and O’Kern bought the furnace tract, now 626 acres, for a record 
Loudoun price of $100,000.

Goodhart noted in the Mirror that after the purchase, a new ironmaster, 
Howard James, “a gentleman but with one arm, but that was as good as 
two arms of some men, immediately began erection of a new furnace... to 
be double the capacity of the present plant.”

In addition, James had a large boarding house built to supplement some 25 workers’ 
hovels. The domicile, sometimes called “The Mansion” and sometimes called “The 
Shanty,” also housed a post office named Potomac Furnace from 1854 to 1866.

For a few months in 1856 and early 1857, the furnace tract prospered, but then James 
died of a fever and the depression of 1857 stalled purchases of iron. Geary found 
himself in debt to the tune of $41,500 later that year. His creditors, however, took him 
off the hook by buying his allotment for a dollar and 10,000 shares of capital stock in 
the Potomac Iron Co. – the enterprise’s final corporate name.

Geary would next enter Virginia as commander of the Union forces who first occupied 
Loudoun in February and March 1862 and then marched through Fauquier that spring.

James’s new iron furnace lingered in its old location, by the Potomac and right bank 
of Awbrey’s Spring Branch, until about 1870, when Addison McKimmey moved it to 
Saint Clair Lane, north of Lucketts. McKimmey then converted the furnace into a still-
standing three-hole lime kiln.

The preserved porTion of 
This arTicle discusses The 
presence of mining on caTocTin 
mounTain, now known by locals 
as furnace mounTain, 
and The appearance 
of The Three-holed 
lime kiln on sT. clair 
lane.  by The Time of The civil 
war, deposiTs of ore remained 
vasT and earned loudoun 
counTy The disTincTion of 
being virginia’s second biggesT 
producer of iron. –mg
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Eugene Scheel maps and books are 
available. Please call 540-882-3428 or visit 

his website www.loudounhistory.com 
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The Mansion burned, the log huts decayed, and about all that was plainly visible of 
the furnace tract when I first saw it some 40 years ago were open pits, strewn with iron 
deposits, on the east side of Route 15 by Awbrey’s Spring Branch. The pits had been 
known as “John Steele’s caves”: Lucille Green Athey told me that Steele, a hermit, built 
a three-room hovel in a pit.

Once he got very sick, Athey said, and Minerva McGavack, a neighbor who lived in 
one of the log huts, took him out of the 
pit and nursed him back to health. Then 
Steele went back to the pit.

The pits have been leveled out. Built 
upon the spot are expensive homes.

upon removal from caTocTin 
mounTain and reconsTrucTion 
on The presenT siTe, The 
immense Three-hole lime kiln 
was operaTed from 1870 To 
1910 as The leesburg lime co.  
iTs use was To process wasTe 
rock inTo agriculTural lime. 
when spread across fields 

and rained upon, 
iT reduced The 

acidiTy of The 
soil. –mg

All photos by Fred Nassauer
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A Girl’s Place is in The Woods
By Michelle McKenzie-Duncan

Did you know that Lucketts is home to one of many Girl Scout Camps? At some point, 
you have likely driven past the sign on Lucketts Road that says “Caretaker Camp Potomac 
Woods The Quesenberrys”.

The 101 acres along the Potomac River were purchased in 1948 to be used as a camp. Mr. 
Abie Quesenberry maintains those acres, which include a variety of terrain, such as upland 
woods, marshlands and riverbank. The camp features both lodges and glen shelter units 
(basically clusters of small cabins in a camping loop) and boasts a sports field, hiking trails, 
and an archery range. In addition, a newly added boat dock makes canoeing easier. The 
maximum capacity for the entire camp is 461 kids.

 Junior Troop 4920 had the ability to use a glen shelter in May. The girls were able to 
hike to the Potomac River and, on the advice of Mr. Quesenberry himself, also hiked to 
the famous “Pooh” tree – a site not to be missed at this Camp. What’s the Pooh tree? It 
is a hollow Sycamore tree that has survived many floods; the tree is large enough for 7 
or 8 girls to climb inside.  In addition to hiking, the girls used a box oven to cook dinner, 
mountain pie makers for sandwiches and, of course, enjoyed the ever popular s’more.

The Leaders for this trip had the pleasure of meeting and speaking with the caretaker, 
Mr. Quesenberry. He has been the caretaker at Camp Potomac Woods for over 50 years. 
He is very passionate about his job and “his” camp and is one of those rare people that 
never views his job as “work.” He loves the camp, loves his job, and loves seeing the kids 
participate in all the activities the camp has to offer.

Camp Potomac Woods offers summer camps, day and evening camp-outs, as well as 
sleepaway camps. This camp is so popular that you have to be sitting at your computer at 
midnight when registration opens just to be sure you get signed up for the camp you want. 
The sessions fill up quickly. Camp registration begins January 22 & 24.

Girl Scouts host Camp Day here in November to show girls what summer camp and 
being a Girl Scout are like. At Camp Day, girls learn archery, cook in a dutch oven, learn 
to tie knots, participate in arts and crafts and take nature hikes. This year’s Camp day was 
November 23rd.

Starting at top Abie 
Quesenberry has been the 

caretaker of Potomac Woods 
for 54 years and has built 

many of the roads in the camp 
and designed the new fishing 
pier; peeping campers; “Pooh”  
tree, a hollow sycamore that 

these campers can climb inside 
of and  stand up;  breakfast 

cooked on the Coleman camp 
stove never tasted better; glen 

shelter units

All Girl Scout photos by Fred Nassauer
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The Girl Scouts of Lucketts Lend 
Helping Hands
By Michelle McKenzie-Duncan

Recently, Troops 4036, 5783, 2753 and 4920 got together to celebrate the birthday of Juliette 
Gordon Low, the founder of Girl Scouts. The troops had a community service birthday party. 
The party consisted of celebrating with a game, planning community service projects, telling 
a story of Juliette Gordon Low’s life, and discussing the history of the first Girl Scout meeting. 
Each troop brought items for a “Birthday in a Bag” to donate to Loudoun Interfaith Relief. 
The bags held all the items needed for a birthday party for someone less fortunate, including 
cups, plates, candles, birthday banners, cake mix, a cake pan, and icing. The bags were 
decorated and stuffed by the two younger troops.

While Troop 4036 and 5783 were decorating and filling the “Birthday in a Bag” bags, the two 
older troops were stuffing goodie bags for the hospital. The goodie bags will be used by kids 
in isolation who cannot go to the hospital’s play room.  From a plethora of trinkets, coloring 
books, crayons and toys, the girls from Troops 4920 and 2753 were able to choose seven 
items to include in the goodie bags. Last year, the troops stuffed 83 bags at the October party 
and 113 at the spring party celebrating the birthday of Girl Scouts. This year, the troops were 
able to prepare 120 bags and are aiming for 200 at the March 2014 party.  

The troops plan to come together again for Project Elf and support a family who is in need 
this holiday season. The troops are given a family. They then purchase items from lists 
detailing needs, wants, and wishes. The troops come together and wrap the items and deliver 
them to the Project Elf team. The team arranges with the Sheriff’s department to make 
deliveries to the families so they have something to open on Christmas. This year all the 
troops are coming together to adopt a large family.

Our Lucketts Girl Scout troops stay very busy throughout the year. Working hard on trying 
new things, learning new skills, helping out the community, having fun and earning badges 
are all common occurrences for the Lucketts Girl Scouts. One way the girls pay for these 
badges is the annual cookie sale. With so many girls involved in scouts, you will likely have 
MANY opportunities to buy cookies this year. Look for uniformed scouts in the area to start 
selling cookies at $4.00 a box starting December 20th. 

As always we thank you for supporting Girl Scouts and your local community. If you are 
interested in joining Girl Scouts or want more information visit www.gscnc.org or 
contact Diana Kane at dkane@gscnc.org

There are 5 troops in Lucketts:

Troop 2753 hosting 3rd grade 
Brownies/4th grade Juniors

Troop 4920 hosting 5th grade Juniors

Troop 5783 hosting 2nd grade Brownies

Troop 2586 hosting 1st grade Daisies

Troop 4036 hosting Kindergarten Daisies

This page Girl Scouts pack goodie bags and 
“Birthday in a Bag”

9 | 

 Think your girl might be interested in Girl 
Scouts?  If your daughter is in kindergarten 
through 5th grade, Lucketts has a troop for her.



Furnace 
Mountain 
Presbyterian 
Church
Worship Service on 
Sundays at 9:30 am.

Churches
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Scouting for Food in Lucketts
By Kay Quitter

Scouting for Food is an annual food collection service project orchestrated by Scouts 
from the National Capital Area Council.  Local scouts distribute information flyers and 
collection bags and then collect those filled bags the following week.  This event is co-
sponsored in partnership with NCAC, Safeway, the United Way and WUSA 9.  

Our Goose Creek Scout district collected over 52 tons (that’s over 105,000 lbs of food) 
in 2012.  This was down about 2% from the previous year, but still very impressive 
of the generosity of our community.  This year, Scouts collected 104812 lbs. This 
represents 20% of all food collected for the National Capital Area Council. The 
collected items were distributed to several organizations such as Loudoun Interfaith 

Relief, Seven Loaves, LINK, Tree of Life and Messiah Market.

Lucketts Troop 1910 has participated in this project since 1998, 
with collection being done at the Lucketts Elementary School.  
The Troop, in conjunction with the Lucketts Ruritans, continues 
to collect non-perishable 
items throughout 
the year.

Bethel United  
Methodist Church
Sunday morning service starts at 
11 am.  All are welcome. 41799 
Stumptown Road, Lucketts, VA.   
Call us at 703-779-7745 or visit us  
at www.cometobethel.org.

Christ Episcopal  
Church
 Bible Study every Wednesday night from 
7:30-8:30 pm in the white house next to 
church.  Sunday service starts at 9:30 am. 
Godly play for children through 5th grade 
during service. Tweens & teens youth 
group 6th grade and up following service. 
All are welcome. 703-771-2196 or visit us 
at www.christchurchlucketts.com

Faith Chapel  
Presbyterian 
Church
Worship Service on 
Sundays at 11 am. 
703-777-7836

Elijah Gate Christian 
Center at Freedom 
Center
Sunday mornings at 10 am. Pastors 
Lyman and Jennifer Eddy. 13580 
Freedom Center Lane. Call us at 
703-777-8800 or visit us at 
www.elijahgate.com

From top left During Saturday trash and 
recycling collection, Boy Scouts passed out 

bags for food collection;  members of Boy Scout 
Troop 1910 collect canned goods; Cub Scouts 
fundraise on Saturday by selling popcorn in 

a variety of forms;  during the food drive Cub 
Scouts go door to door to collect canned goods.
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Circulation 1562 is published jointly by the Lucketts 
Ruritan Club and the Lucketts Community Center 

Advisory Board (LCCAB).  The Lucketts Ruritan 
Club is a non-profit 501(c)(3) Corporation in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia.  The LCCAB is also a 

501(c)(3) organization.

Correspondence should be addressed to 
Lucketts News & Notes 

42361 Lucketts Road 
Leesburg, VA  20176 

or by e-mailing the coordinator.
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Best Costume belongs to Delaney Hustead with Sully and Blaze 
Most Talented belongs to Kimberly Vassar with The General Maximus Decimus Meridius

Most Glamorous belongs to Amy Vassar with Ladybug
Best in Show belongs to Natty Sher with  Hallie

The Largest belongs to MacKensie and David Haskell with Mulligan
At right Carter Hustead with friendKudos to  Mac Thompson who again 

serviced as judge for the Proud Pooch Dog Show. 
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Winter Events at the Lucketts Community Center

Wi nter 2013

 Thru April ‘14 Lucketts Bluegrass.  Saturdays 7pm-10:30pm;  $15 at door; doors open at 6pm.

 December 18 Senior Pot Luck.  11am-1pm; great food, good conversation; Bring a dish to share. 

 January 11 Lucketts Bluegrass. 40th Anniversary Celebration.

 January 14 Lucketts Ruritan Meeting. 7:30–9pm; dinner, speaker and meeting

 January 15 Senior Pot Luck.  Bring a dish to share.

 January 20 School Holiday Winter Fun.  8am-6pm; crafts, music, games and snack; ages 6-11; 
$65/child; $55/each add’l child; Lucketts Community Center

 January 27 School Holiday Winter Fun ll. See above.

 February 11 Lucketts Ruritan Meeting.  7:30–9pm; dinner, speaker and meeting

 February 17 Presidents Day Holiday Fun.  See above.

 February 19 Senior Pot Luck.  11am-1pm; great food, good conversation; Bring a dish to share..

 March 11 Lucketts Ruritan Meeting.  7:30–9pm; dinner, speaker and meeting

For more information on these and other programs at the Lucketts Community Center 
please call 703-771-5281.


